Do you have to prepare for a presentation and feel you need professional public speaking/presentation skills coaching to ensure you speak confidently and impressively before an audience?

Are you a business leader or professional who needs to sharpen your public speaking skills so you can stand before an audience and connect with confidence, speak with clarity, teach with substance, sell with enthusiasm, or inspire with passion?

Would you like to receive effective presentation skills coaching from an experienced professional speaker (21 years and growing) that will have you controlling your speaking nervousness, presenting with confidence, and make you a more effective communicator and a better leader, too?

**If you answered "YES" to any of the above questions, Ty Howard's One-On-One Public Speaking and Presentation Skills Coaching Sessions—are for you!**

Ty Howard is Founder, Chairman, and CEO of InspiraGen Institute LLC, The Baltimore Worldwide Speakers Bureau and Ty Howard Seminars™, all based in Baltimore, Maryland. InspiraGen Institute, LLC is a nationally recognized professional and personal development firm; The Baltimore Worldwide Speaker's Bureau is an agency that markets and contracts out to businesses over 40 high-quality professional speakers, trainers, and seminar leaders; and Ty Howard Seminars™ is a business and presentation development firm for both aspiring and seasoned paid professional speakers from around the world.

Ty specializes in providing dynamic, action-based business and motivational programs to corporations, government agencies, associations, colleges, and youth audiences. He speaks 70 times annually to over one million professionals, students, and everyday people. His practical, take-home value loaded presentations channel inspiration, useful strategies, and breakthrough results to organizations, associations and individuals that hire him to speak.

Ty also appears frequently on local and national radio and television interview programs to discuss practical success strategies, and presentation and public speaking improvement techniques.

Ty Howard's One-On-One Presentation Coaching Session is a unique training methodology that features regular sessions with a highly experienced international professional speaker, consultant, executive coach, and author. He conducts most of his coaching sessions in person (face-to-face) and forty percent virtually and over the telephone after reviewing a client's downloaded HD digital video or online video clip. This approach allows Ty to deliver high quality training at a very reasonable investment cost. The accountability clients feel in this relationship and the time they are given to practice what they learn results in a significantly higher level of presentation/public speaking success.

Read more about Ty’s Coaching Process, Benefits, and Rates on the back of this brochure...
The Benefits of Ty's One-On-One Coaching Sessions

1) You will receive personalized attention through scheduled coaching sessions from a highly sought-after professional speaker and coach.
2) Whether you choose a one session, four sessions or six sessions program—you will receive a customized coaching session that will help you to achieve your public speaking and presentation skills goals.
3) Through Ty Howard's coaching sessions, you will have access to a veteran and successful full-time professional speaker and leadership coach by phone and e-mail; five days a week.
4) Ty's coaching gives you the flexibility to receive training at any time of the day and from the comfort of your own home or business office.
5) You can schedule your coaching sessions whenever and wherever is convenient for you.
6) Ty's coaching sessions work because he will help you to master the public speaking or presentation skills you need to take YOUR communication and presentation skills to the highest level possible.
7) Ty's proven coaching process helps you to create positive, success habits that lead you to achieving professional and personal goals more quickly and efficiently on a daily basis.
8) Ty will hold you accountable for accomplishing your goals and will make sure you do not lose sight of 'the big picture'.
9) Ty guarantees that he will provide you with positive, useful feedback to inspire and motivate you to take action for continuous improvement—or he will give you 100% of your investment back. GUARANTEED!

Note: If the location where Ty is to coach you one-on-one is outside of a 20-mile driving radius from his business office address, you will be responsible for the reimbursement of his mileage at .52 cents per mile, along with the cost of your session(s), and all parking expenses (if applicable).

*Call for Group Rates

Ty Howard's One-On-One Public Speaking Skills or Presentation Skills Coaching Sessions

You Have Six Options:

(Check the option that best fits your needs.) *Not Group Rates.

______ 1) One Pre-paid 2-hour One-On-One Public Speaking or Presentation Coaching Session for an investment of $460.
______ 2) A Pre-paid Four Session Package (8 hrs total – to take place over a 14 – 25 day scheduling period). Four separate 2-hour One-On-One Coaching Sessions for an investment of $1,740 ($435 per 2hr session / a $100 savings).
______ 3) A Pre-paid Six Session Package (12 hrs total – to take place over a 20 – 40 day scheduling period). Six separate 2-hour One-On-One Coaching Sessions for an investment of $2,550 ($425 per 2hr session / a $210 savings).
______ 4) A Pre-paid Full-Day, face-to-face Intensive (7 hrs Straight with breaks) for an investment of $5,500
______ 5) A Pre-paid 2 Full-Days, face-to-face Intensive (14 hrs – Two 7 hour Days with breaks) for an investment of $11,000
______ 6) A Pre-paid 3 Full-Days, face-to-face Intensive (21 hrs – Three 7 hour Days with breaks) for an investment of $16,500

Special Note: With Options 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, there is no refund after three (3) hours of coaching has concluded. There is also a signed contract agreement signed by you (the client) and Ty Howard (the coach).

Ty Howard's Guarantee: If for any reason before the second coaching session has concluded you are not 100% satisfied with your results, let Ty know straightforwardly, and he will reimburse you 100% of your pre-investment payment. This guarantee only applies to clients who check Option 2 or Option 3.

You Will Learn How To:

- Properly assess and prepare for any audience.
- Use effective strategies to settle nervousness, fear, and anxieties before standing to speak before a small, medium or large size audience.
- Confidently rehearse and deliver speeches or presentations that will captivate and hold an audience's attention from beginning to end.
- Tell terrific anecdotes (stories), quotes, relatable examples, and vignettes for more significant impact.
- Get your point across better; in a more concise manner using both Ty's PEP and PREP Formula.
- Avoid the ten public speaking and presentation destroyers not to sabotage your presentations.
- Use humor effectively and appropriately to help you win the audience over, and make yourself more likeable and comfortable.
- Handle yourself and the audience when things are not going well.
- Effectively and properly use props, flip charts, and PowerPoint or Prezi presentations to enhance your overall presentation.
- Make your message memorable.
- And much, much more.

Special Note: Ty Howard’s Presentation or Public Speaking Skills Coaching Packages does not include him or Ty Howard Seminars™ writing and outlining your speech or presentation for you. You are required to have already your speech/presentation typed completely, outlined, and ready to go for your coaching session(s). If you do not have a prepared speech or complete presentation ready to go, you are to start out with Ty's Speech or Presentation Curriculum Development Consulting Services for an additional investment price.

Call, Email or Mail This Page to Us, After You've Filled It Out, to Schedule YOUR First Coaching Session with Ty—Today!

(Check One) Print Accurately and Neatly!

☐ MONEY ORDER / ☐ CHECK enclosed for $_______________________ Type of Coaching Session: Public Speaking / Presentation Skills

Credit Card Payment:

☐ VISA CARD ☐ MASTER CARD ☐ American Express #__________

Expiration Date: Month:_________ Year:_________ Signature:________

3 Digit Code: _______

For credit card payments, please fill-in the below information as it pertains to your credit card:

Name _______________________________ Company _______________________________

Address __________________________________________________ Company _______________________________

City ___________________ State ___________ Zip ___________

Daytime Phone ___________________ Evening Phone ___________________

Email _____________________________

Call for Group Rates
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